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Charles Ives : 
a . contemporary 
of Schoenberg 
It is the shortcoming of much cement on Ives that it itself 
to counting by h.:n11 m9.!JY years he wa.s 1 of his timet in a particular 
innovation, w.ith<>Ut first seeking the context of l'>..is e.xperimE> ..nts. Tl:ds 
error, which in terms amou:nts to stressing 1manna:r' at the 
expense of • results in the composer being seen in a totally 
false light, as .t mere •tore-runner•,. and a..'l eccentric one at that.. We 
might pro:t"'its.blj use the occasion of this centan.ar-.r y·ea"t.' to re-exarn.ine 
some of tha ra.d.j\ ideas tha.t find expression in I·fTes 1 music, their 
relationship to . t:r:.Jdition and to subsequent developments.. As a means 
of focusing the .. ug:u.:!lent I propose to draw upon the on !vas of 
another c.:t:ttpoaerr one who considers himself the hei.r to some 
of these ideas _, Jot-1 Cage .. 
the mel""lts of Ives and jazz (at the expense of 
jazz) Cage has to 
"I could lil.ce a : ileal ot ja.zz i:f we ba.d a g:r.oot deel of it at 
one time. Say f'·:)r instance tha:t we had twelve machines here; ltle could 
j'!U.t on twelve re·:!Cl"ds and immediately get a situation remin.iece:nt o:f 
1vas. *'( '1) 
This w..;tggastion thJ.t !ves presents the liste:n <;<r w.i. th l:'arld.Or'J multi-
layered con:t'usio.'1 is hal.'dly bon:te ou.'t 11y the 1n ·the first place, 
nieces likG .Q!m1!'s.l_!.an&.J:.U. ;t..'h.e a:rJd The Hou,1atonic tit, S,tygkp,:rJ.dge 
\the third of the Placeg. i:!l New EingJ.an2.) basoo on a precise 
and memorable OH>O.sition between two confl.ict:i.ng cl'J.8.racters, 
the one expressi7e of the wcrld of hmna.nHy (band nru.sic, or a h...vmn), 
the other repreE'enti:-:;.g the non-ht..'illa."l, but also non-ephemeral, preseuce 
of Na.ture e::.viromnt:mt. Even i."l · the more extravaey:..mt ex.."llllples 
of multiple layers t:radit.ional continuity P.!ld. harmonic relationship can 
usually be detec.td.. T;'!l.ke the following passage from s C.wi?. 
{see Ex,. 1). distinct thema:tic eati t:les are combined, but the 
str.ikiro..g thing is trr"'t they are Cf>.refully 'matched 1 • .A8 soon. as a 
oombinati<m to be tellahl.e !J.Urmonieally it is abandoned: thus 
in the fourth 0.. . ..: C joins ,!. while ! joins tb.e regular bass-line. 
A = !fhe A = s tli!Br.te.X ,Fid$a;/J§J 
Q. = •Down in. de eol'!lfield 1 pllrase f'J:'Oll'l S'te:ph;.m. Fester• a 
i i,p £tt;"cl.1_, $9;ld 
A= 
Nor is thi.s axsmple often wi tes a co.:;wen.tions.l 
texture in which wbordJ..nate elements aN iillaoi-O'J.t arui gi:ven. a d.egw of 
illdepatldenoe by compatible quotes.. I:£ we add to this the ronviueing 
evidenee that the, quotas tend t h.lil'.:!'iea"tv·(>Z ·tr.1 p:;:«,:,vokoo by motivic 
co:n"&Spo:nder.ces, t2) and contrl bute to rldsr tht:A:iJatic processes. 
we are lei't s fo:rmi&.ble case for the cogoocy o.f the It is 
revealing w.t the comp<.:>sar of Bees !v-as in this bt;.t 
TLialoo.din.g ner::erl!.Hlleash 
J.noth.er so-ealloo. tprophetic 1 aspect of Ives ie his free approach to 
form, and the freed:;)m he ie to grant the he 
w:rote to Jotlll. KiritpfJ.trlnks w:ith to the perlomance of t.ha 
Q,gn.;o;:j 
whatever seems na:tunu or best to you, tb.oudl not necessarily the 
same way each time .. !!(:;) 
lie may safely say· that this :b."'m hia ovar:riding concern :fbr tht:l 
'V.WihV: of the IWJ.sie. Ir, this respect a 'pal"fectt, nsat, predictable 
fom was potantb.lJ.y more of a thl:'aat tlw.n ""-f,'t>t:h.ing :alae - baeause it 
Ri!mce the Ives coo...Ti:s 
notahly in his aU-t?mb:taqj,:ng final of a 
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The important thing was not the degree of attainment · (this, indeed, became 
almost an objection per se), but the epic challenge of ·the task attempted. 
In Cage too one finds a stress on freedom to the performer, also 
'incompleteness'. Here, however, the motivation is very different, being 
a kind of ironic/OrientaL devotion to the A characteristic 
device is the insistence on cstarting a 'performance' before the audience is 
·allowed in, a form of incompleteness that suggests boundlessness. Given 
consideration it becomes obvious that the conviction behind Ives' 'freedom' 
is inimical to the world of Cage: it represents an intensification of the 
intentional, 'wilful' quality of performance, not a diminishing of it. 
This may be demonstrated when we examine the one instance in which Ives 
might be thought to show an interest in the unintended - namely his 
fascination for the mistakes that crop up in the uninhibited playing of 
a town band. \ihy was he prepared to prefer them to the 'real' not.es? 
Because (there is no link with the Portsmouth Sinfonia here) they were 
more in earnest, more 1 vi tal 1 , than a scrupulously faithful delivery of 
the letter of the score. ' 
.Vle .may summarise these various tendencies in the music of Ives as some 
sort of blurring of the distinction between Art and Life. That this is 
the way Cage sees it is illustrated by the importance he clearly attaches 
to the following passage_ from Ives' .Postface to · the 114 Songs: 
"The instinctive and progressive interest of every man in art •.• will go 
on a.np. .. on, ever fulfilling hopes; . ev:er . building-new ones, ever opening 
new horizons, until the day will come when every man while digging his 
potatoes will breathe ·his own epics, own symphonies ••• ; and as he 
sits of an evening in his backyard •.• (he) will hear the tr-d!lscendental 
strains of the day's symphony resounding in their many choirs, and in 
all their perfection, through the west wind and the tree tops! "(4) 
Cage identifies this as "to all intents and purposes the goal of music ••• 
that art and our involvement in it will somehow introduce us to the very 
life that we are li .•• to listen to the sounds which surround us and 
hear them as music". (5) O,ur first reaction is that Cage has interpreted 
Ives both perceptively and memorably. Still, there is a crucial 
distinction to be drawn. In Ives we are dealing, certainly, with a 
conviction that Art should take its values from Life, but also that it 
should be a sort of 'preparation', a process of 'mind-stretching', a 
raising of awareness which, were it ever to approach completion, would 
enable Life to override Art. His 'incompleteness' (now understood as an 
ecstatic preservation of the possibilities for further growth) is closely 
related to nineteenth-century 'Romantic' aspiration, with its worship of 
the F-..1ture. In Cage, on the other hand, we are offered a way of dealing 
with the Present: if we listen to the sounds which surround us 'and hear 
them as music' in Cage's sense we are being asked essentially to feel 
involved with something into which no human 'meaning' has been allowed to 
creep (the chance procedures, statistical figures in a telephone 
directory, the I Ching): the meaning of our involvement hangs on our not 
finding ourselves reflected in the sounds. The difference is little short 
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'of, on the one hand, an intensification of the Will, on the other, a 
· dissolution of it. Ives may mean something to Cage, but he also meant 
something to Elliott Carter. 
How do we clinch the point? The single composer whom Ives Unquestionably 
held in the highest reverence was Beethoven, the Beethoven who, in Cage's 
estimation, was 'w:rong1 • Maybe in this joint centenary year we will come 
to see Ives as closer even to Schoenberg than to John Cage. 
CiffiiS ROOKE 
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